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Abstract
Sebei gas field is featured with the characteristics of the shallow-buried gas reservoir, long gas containing well 
section, multilayer gas reservoirs beds, the complicated gas/water contact distribution, the water produced 
obviously, sands produced frequently from the gas wells and the multi-layers gas reservoir extracted unbalancedly 
in the developing process. For these reasons, the paper proposed the method that interlayer interference 
coefficients are defined with statistical function. Combined with the data of the sand-layer’s profile test, the 
effects of the numbers of different sand-lays, the perforated thickness, the perforated interval length and 
permeability contrast on the interlayer interference are evaluated and these permeability parameters are optimized.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name 
organizer]
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• Introduction
Sebei gas field is the Quaternary biogenetic gas reservoir; the reservoir has the 
distinguishing feature of “high porosity and medium permeability”, the shallow-buried gas 
reservoir, and long gas containing well section, multilayer gas reservoirs beds and complex 
gas water content distribution. There exist the water produced obviously and sands produced 
frequently from the formation and, reserve volume of the multi-layers gas reservoir employed 
unbalancedly in the developing process.
The proportion of the poor gas stratum in the increasing reserve section of Sebei gas field 
is very high, the low yields, greatly difficult employment and multilayer commingled 
production with low or no efficiency of these gas stratum affect the development 
effectiveness. At the moment, it is not equilibrium that the reserves of different series 
employed ,on the basis of the cut plane statistics that the 27 wells gas production of Sebei 
NO.1 gas field: the I-4 layer that thickness ratio employed in the Sebei No.1 gas field is the 
largest is 95.73%,the least of II-3 is 86.75%, the II-4 that whose employed level number ratio 
is the largest is 93.33%, the least of II-3 is 80%, which show that there existed interfere 
between the stratum in the Sebei gas field and the part of gas stratum was not effectively 
produced[1,3]. Therefore, it is very important to evaluate accurately the intrabed interfere 
degree of the commingled production and to draw up appropriate policy dividing bed set for 
improving reserve employment of gas field and achieving the equilibrium exploitation.
Aiming at non-equilibrium employment in the vertical direction, the paper proposed the 
method that interlayer interference coefficients are defined with statistical function. 
Combined with the data of the sand-layer’s profile test, the effects of the numbers of different 
sand layers, the perforated thickness, the length of perforated well section and permeability 
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range on the interlayer interference are evaluated, and then these permeability parameters are 
optimized.
• Analysis means of interlayer interference intensity
It is very significant to judge the interlayer interfere intensity during multilayer 
commingled production for optimizing perforation. Simply, it can be judged from the number 
or portion of the gas bearing formation with no gasing when perforating the multilayer; 
however, in most cases, due to the interlayer interfere, even if every little stratum in the group 
of stratum is gasing, there appear the non equilibrium of gas supply just because the gas 
output in little stratum can not match with the production capacity of gas reservoir. It can not 
be judged merely from gasing or not for this kind of interlayer interference.
On the basis of the gas well yield formula [2]:
Assuming in the same gas well, the produce pressure drop between the little stratums is 
definite, the skin factor and other gas stratum physical property parameters are also definite, 
and then q/kh in every little stratum should be definite value. When  q/kh  has the deviation, 
there is unequal gas production in every little stratum of producing gas. And the more the 
deviation is, the more nonequilibrium between little stratum is.
When many little stratum produce at the same time, the interlayer interference coefficient 
can be defined:
Where, i=1~n is the serial number of little stratum. The bigger n is, the bigger the 
interlaminations interfere is, and the smaller n is, the smaller the interlaminations interfere is.
The Interference coefficient η<0.01 is defined as weak interference, 0.01~0.05 as medium 
interference, and η>0.05 as strong interference.
The Se 2-19 well is took for an example to verify feasibility of this means, the Se 2-19 well 
is put into production in October 2004, the perforation stratum 2-4-1, 2-4-2, 2-4-3ab, 2-4-4a 
and 2-4-4b is correspond for four different perforation well sections separately, the physical 
property of the grit stratum and the cut plane testing data from 2005 to 2009 are showed in 
Table 1. Using the above judgment theory of the interlayer interference intensity, the 
calculated interlayer from 2005 to 2009 gradually reduced year by year from 0.0140 to 
0.0103, the q/Kh distribution over the years is showed in table 2 and Fig. 1, which illustrates 
that the gasing in every little stratum become more balanced in the production tail of the gas 
well . It also illustrates that this means is feasible。
Table 2.  The physical property of perforating little stratum in Se 2-19 well
Sand layer
（m）
Thickness
(m)
K
10-3μm2 Daily gas production（104m3/d） q/Kh（104m3/（10-3μm2×m×d））
2005 2006 2008 2009 2005 2006 2008 2009
2-4-1 4.8 3.61 0.81 0.89 0.40 0.78 0.047 0.051 0.023 0.045
2-4-2 2.7 4.81 0.47 0.17 0.50 0.47 0.037 0.013 0.039 0.036
2-4-3ab 3.7 5.72 0.29 0.48 0.20 0.68 0.014 0.023 0.009 0.025
2-4-4a 3.1 19.52 2.36 2.39 2.43 1.93 0.039 0.040 0.040 0.032
2-4-4b 3 6.25 1.04 0.62 0.67 0.27 0.055 0.033 0.036 0.014
Error of q/Kh 0.0140 0.0132 0.0117 0.0103
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Fig. 1. q/kh distribution graph of every sand layer in Se 2-19 well
On the ground of this means, the interference coefficient that testing data from 2001 to 
2009 in Sebei NO.1 gas field is counted and calculated. Drawing interference coefficient 
distribution over time is shown in Fig. 2. As seen from Fig. 2, interference coefficient in the 
early phase production of gas wells is too large; interference coefficient gradually decreases 
with the continued exploitation, which illustrates interlayer interference decrease gradually as 
multilayer commingled production continues.
• Evaluations and the affecting factors analysis of the interlayer interfere 
The vertical produced nonequilibrium of the multilayer commingled production is resulted 
from the interference between stratum, the fundamental reason that interlayer interfere is 
come into being is the nonequilibrium pressure, however the nonequilibrium pressure is 
chiefly caused by that reserve in itself is anisotropic, and that the designs of the layer number 
of the perforation, the perforation thickness and the perforating well section is not 
appropriate, aggravating the effect of interlayer interference.
• Layer number of perforation 
The relationship between the layer number perforation and the daily gas production of 135 
wells of Sebei gas field in 2009 is counted, the interlayer  during comingling production of 
the different sand layers is calculated by applying the cut plane testing data, shown as Fig. 3. 
The result shown that：when the grit layer number of perforation is smaller than 3, the daily 
commingled gas production have only 2.1×104m3/d more or less, and the interlayer 
interference coefficient is smaller than 0.004,  it pertains to the weak interference; when the 
commingled layer number adds to 3~6 layers, daily even gas production is 3×104m3/d more or 
less，and the interlayer interference coefficient is less than 0.02, the most of it belong to the 
weak interference and part of it belong to the middle interference; when the commingled layer 
number add to 7~9 layers,  daily even gas production is 3.7×104m3/d more or less, the 
interlayer interference coefficient is less than 0.05, it pertains to the strong interference.
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Fig. 2. interlayer interfere situation of Sebei NO.1 gas field in the different time
Fig. 3.  The effect of layer number of perforation on production efficiency
• The perforation thickness
The relationship between the perforation thickness and the daily gas production of 135 
wells of Sebei gas field in 2009 is counted, and the interlayer during comingling production 
with the different perforation thickness is calculated by applying the cut plane testing data, 
shown as Fig. 4. The result shows that, when the perforation thickness is smaller than 12 
meters, the day commingled gas production increases rapidly, the interference coefficient is 
basically less than 0.01, it pertains to the weak interference; When the commingled thickness 
is more than 12 meters, the commingled gas production increases slowly or even doesn’t 
increase as the thickness increases, The interference coefficient is all more than 0.02, 
pertaining to middle interference to strong interference，moreover, the more the commingled 
thickness is, the greater the interference coefficient is.
Fig. 4. The effect of the perforation thickness on production efficiency
• The perforated interval length
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The relationship between the length of the perforating well section and the daily gas 
production of 135 wells of Sebei gas field in 2009 is counted; the interlayer interference 
coefficient during commingling production of the different length of perforating well section 
is calculated by applying the cut plane testing data, shown as Fig. 5. The result shows that 
when the length of the perforated well section is less than 30 meters, the interference 
coefficient is essentially less than 0.01, it pertains to weak interference; When the length of 
perforated well section is more than 30 meters, as the length of the perforated well section 
increases, the gas volume of the commingled production increases slowly, the interlayer 
interference coefficient increased significantly, the interference coefficient is basically more 
than 0.02, pertaining to medium interference to strong interference, moreover, the longer the 
well section of the commingled production, the greater the interference coefficient is.
Fig. 5. The effect of the length of the perforated well section on production efficiency
• Permeability contrast 
The relationship between the permeability contrast of the perforated grit stratum and the 
even gas production of the grit stratum in the 135 wells of Sebei gas field in 2009 is counted, 
the interlayer  during commingling production of the different permeability contrast is 
calculated by applying the cut plane testing data, shown as Fig. 6. The result shows that when 
the permeability contrast is less than 30, the interference coefficient is essentially less than 
0.01, pertaining to weak interference; when the daily average gas production of grit stratum 
decreases from 2.07×104m3  to 0.45×104m3, and when the permeability contrast of 
commingled production is more than 30 and any interference coefficient is more than 0.01, it 
belong to medium interference to strong interference, the production on grit stratum becomes 
very small，the average production is less than 0.45×104m3.
Fig. 6. The effect of the permeability contrast on production efficiency
• The rational countermeasures of development technology
Analyzing of the factors affecting the interlayer interference in Sebei gas field believe 
that, due to the presence of interlayer interference at multilayer commingled production, there 
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are the reasonable limits when performing vertically the combined-configuration of the sand 
bed in the gas field。
• Reasonable layer number of perforation 
For the optimization of the layer number of perforation during multilayer commingled 
production, it should not only be assured that there are the high total output after the 
commingled production of gas well, but also be assured that the gas can be produced form 
every sand layer can product, there being the little interference between sand layers, and 
acquiring producing gas equilibrium and pressure drop equilibrium between sand layers. 
Considering the requirement of the present daily production for stable production in the gas 
field comprehensively, the optimal perforated layer number for Sebei gas field should be 
between 2 to 6, not only abating the interlayer interference, but also assuring that the daily 
average production of gas field maintains above 2.5×104m3/d。
• Optimization of perforation thickness 
The optimization of the perforation thickness, can reduce the interference resulted from the 
interlayer difference caused by the aeolotropies of reservoir bed in the vertical direction. 
Hence, it should be not only satisfied with the requirement for the gas volume from the 
commingled production, but also assured that the gas can be produced from every sublayer, 
that there is the small interlayer interference after commingling production, meanwhile, it 
should be matched with the optimized layer number of perforation. Considering the 
requirement of the present daily production of gas field for stable production 
comprehensively, the perforation thickness of Sebei gas field should be controlled within 12 
meters.
• Optimization of perforated interval length
There are the great difference in the barrier thickness between the sand layer for Sebei gas 
field, the perforated interval length relates to the pressure difference between every stratum in 
the series of strata, the perforated interval length is too long, which is easy to cause the 
interference between the different gas bearing stratum, meanwhile, which maybe not benefit 
to control the drawdown pressure and to prevent initiatively the sand of reservoir bed. As seen 
from the analysis of the effect of the perforated interval length on the interwell interference, 
the perforated interval length should be well controlled within 30 meters.
• The combination of sand with different permeability 
The permeability difference is great between the grit stratum in Sebei gas field, as seem 
from the above described analysis of the permeability contrast effect, when combining the 
sand layer in the vertical direction, it should be tried to avoid that permeability differences in 
the sand by commingled production is too large, the ratio of Maximum permeability to 
minimum permeability should not be exceed 30.
• Conclusion
(1) Definition of the interlayer interference coefficient by utilizing the statistics function 
and analysis combined with the cut plane testing data and the well logging interpretation data 
of sand layer is a simple and practical method which evaluates the interlayer interference.
(2) Optimization of the appropriate layer number, perforation thickness, perforation 
internal length and the combination of difference permeability grit stratum of multilayer 
comingled production for gas field is accomplished by applying interlayer interference 
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coefficient and the gas production in the cut plane test.
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